
Hagerstown Bible Church Pastoral Candidate Reference Questionnaire  

(These comments are a sample from two different pastors that  

Pastor Parsons has previously worked under) 

 

How would you characterize his ministry (pastor/administrator/evangelist/public speaker/etc.) & 
why? 

 Jeff definitely has a heart for ministry/people. I think he is very good, interesting, transparent and 
understands the use of humor and winsomeness in his teach/preach style. His content is rock 

solid. I think he is going to be great.  

 Pastor/teacher, administration.  Saw him learning how truth & love coexist, sees deepening of 
spiritual walk 

 

In your opinion, what are his greatest strengths?  

 I think Jeff is a life-time learner with a SOLID biblical foundation. He is transparent and honest. 
He loves the church (people, not necessarily the institution at all times). He does ministry 
because he is gifted and called. That is the best place to serve from. 

 Love of the Word & of our Lord; great speaker, articulate, humor, explaining doctrine, relatable, 
transparent, family man, values mission trips. 

 

What do you perceive his spiritual gift(s) to be? 

 Teaching and some counseling… Leadership is developing. He is good at seeing a direction and 
declaring a direction.  

 Exhortation, administration, teaching, pastoral gift 
 

Would you say that any of the passage from James 3:13-18 describes him? Why or why not 

13 If you are wise and understand God’s ways, prove it by living an honorable life, doing good works with 
the humility that comes from wisdom. 14 But if you are bitterly jealous and there is selfish ambition in your 
heart, don’t cover up the truth with boasting and lying. 15 For jealousy and selfishness are not God’s kind 
of wisdom. Such things are earthly, unspiritual, and demonic. 16 For wherever there is jealousy and selfish 
ambition, there you will find disorder and evil of every kind. 17 But the wisdom from above is first of all 
pure. It is also peace loving, gentle at all times, and willing to yield to others. It is full of mercy and the fruit 
of good deeds. It shows no favoritism and is always sincere. 18 And those who are peacemakers will plant 
seeds of peace and reap a harvest of righteousness.[d] 

 I think describes Jeff’s heart in every category. Jeff can lead and follow while he leads. He 
understands that biblical leadership is about serving (from the bottom up, not top down). He will 
listen to others and not be unilateral in his decision making (unless he is forced because of time 
or level of urgency). He will not think of the church as being “his church” or “his pulpit” or even 
“his ministry”. “Our” will be the way he approaches and serves. He will serve faithfully, humbly 
and will seek the wisdom of others inside and outside the specific church he is serving. 

 Wisdom, truth, unselfish, peace, humility, holds to doctrine.  Needs to be loved & encouraged to 

bring him to his full potential.  He is a diamond 
  



 

How would you characterize his pulpit ministry? (topical/textual/expository/evangelist/etc.) 

 He is capable of all of the above. I hope he always teaches textually/contextually. I hope that 

those far from God will learn the wisdom of God through his teaching… but every week is unlikely 

to be altar-call centric. I believe he will want to teach both through books of the Bible (what you 

probably mean by expository) and topically. However, I also believe when he teaches topically, 

he will have a primary passage (or two) to unpack verse by verse and when teaching expository 

style, he will have topics within to emphasize and apply.  And maybe that is the most important 

thing I can tell you. Jeff will not neglect biblical/personal application. He won’t be satisfied 

leading people to “know more”. He will challenge himself first and the listeners to do more or 

different in their lives and to take another step deeper and closer to God and to becoming the 

unique people God has called us all to be. 

 Expository with topical 

 

How would you characterize his pulpit style? (formal/informal/humorous/etc.) 

 He will fit the occasion. He won’t be folksy at a formal event. However, Jeff will be Jeff. He will 

trend towards informal and approachable. He will not be reckless.  He will definitely use humor 

in appropriate ways and it will serve as a backdoor to the heart for the listeners. Humor (done 

well) can lower the defenses. Jeff is a VERY GOOD SPEAKER. No one is loved by everyone. But he 

will do very well. 

 Blended - formal, informal, humorous, etc 

 

How would you characterize his leadership style? (passive/aggressive/approachable/controller/etc.) 

 Jeff is approachable. He a full believer in learning and improving. He wants to be that humble 

growing leader. He will not come down the mountain with the answers engraved on tablets. He 

will lead TOGETHER with leaders. Not dictate through or to a leadership team (Elders). He will 

not be passive nor aggressive. He has seen enough of both. He may need encouragement to keep 

going or step into some areas.  

 Approachable, not afraid to be firm in his convictions 

 

Is he able to effectively work with church staff, lay leaders, & the congregation? 

 Absolutely. 

 Yes, 

 

Do people willingly follow his leadership? 

 Absolutely. 

 Yes. 

  



 

Would you describe him as a “people person”? 

 Yes. But not a people-pleaser. 

 Yes 

 

How does he respond to criticism? 

 Well. He will over-come his defenses. He will listen. Then evaluate. Take what he can agree with 

and let go of the rest without a grudge.  

 He responds well, open & not argumentative but holds to truth 

 

Does he show a concern & love for the unsaved? 

 Absolutely. 

 Has a heart for the unsaved, has a heart for mission trips. 

 

Does his wife have a good relationship with other women in the church? 

 Yes.  

 Very personable. 

 

How would you characterize the style of their family? (spiritual/happy/disciplined/etc.) 

 Jeff and Marian are solid parents and couple.  

 They are a solid family 

 

 

 


